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theatre. It is a part of the educational system, and is under the
control of the Commissariat of Education. The players are all
professionals, properly qualified, and many already have some
years of experience. The aim of the theatre is to help in the
training of all-round cultured citizens. There are two tendencies
in the movement, one towards a children's theatre, the other
towards a theatre for children, as Professor Bryantsev explained
to me. The first " is a theatre in which the children are the
pivotal point, which works all the time with the children, and
where the children themselves live through the creative, emo-
tional experience that has gone into the writing and production
of the play. The second is a theatre which produces plays for
children as they are produced for adults. In this case the children
are only spectators, whereas in the first they are creative
participants.55 Judging from the four towns that I visited, the
theatre tries to conform to the first category. The children's
theatre can be divided into two necessary parts. One is the
section for pedagogy and child psychology, the other the section
for plays, including script, production, etc. Professor Bryantsev
insists that the first is the foundation without which a children's
theatre cannot properly function.
The work of the pedagogical section is threefold. Through the
school and the theatre delegates it prepares the children for the
play, and generally arouses their interest in the theatre. Through
its psychologists it carries on research work in children's re-
actions to the various stimuli presented by the theatre and to the
influence of the theatre over the children's life generally, includ-
ing the home. In this field it has already collected much valuable
material. Finally, the section works with the actors as regards
the play, the acting, the producing. The result of this collabora-
tion has been that in the children's theatre the actors are arriv-
ing at an understanding of child psychology, and the education-
ists at an understanding of the needs of the theatre.
The children take an active part by discussing and criticising
the play, and they are encouraged to draw and write their
impressions. Every class of a school which sends children to the

